Study Towards Permanent Residency In Australia

Whether you are looking to develop a clear pathway to Permanent Residency or simply want access to a world-class education, Active Study will help you find the ideal PR course to study in Australia to achieve your goals.

PLAN ON STUDYING IN AUSTRALIA?

Choose The Right Course To Achieve Your Goals

Are you looking for PR or to expand your career opportunities at home, or simply to buy yourself time while exploring this beautiful country?

We can show you how to turn your mediocre study plan into a results driven strategy that will change your life. Book your study consultation today and see for yourself.

Pathway To PR

If your goal is to achieve permanent residency then it is crucial to have a plan. At Active Study we believe you should have a PR strategy and not just a course.

Course Enrolment

Our experienced education agents at Active Study will help you to enrol in the right course of study to achieve your goals. We work with you to ensure the best PR opportunities.

Student Visas

Our knowledgeable Certified Education Agents and Registered Migration Agents will work with you to help you to ensure your student visa application is successful.

LEARN MORE
Talk To Our Study Consultants Today!

Australia is truly a land of opportunity. Active Study has helped pave the way to study for so many international students. We have helped students from all over the world to successfully achieve their study goals in Australia. We look forward to helping you to do the same.

We will guide you throughout every step of the process from start to finish. Our Certified Education Agents and Registered Migration Agents have a wealth of experience and expertise in ensuring positive study experiences for our clients. Get in touch today to begin your journey to building the life you've been dreaming of.

FREE ADVICE
PH +61 8 6102 6565

"I Would Highly Recommend Active Study Australia To All Students"

"I would highly recommend Active Study Australia to all students because they are committed to providing the best quality service. They were both emotionally and professionally invested in my case till the very end. They value your needs and tailor a plan that best suits your career choice and future plans. James and Lissa - Thank you guys so much!"

Olivia Athanassios

Book Your Free Consultation & Discuss Your Study Options

You may have been thinking of studying in Australia for a while or perhaps this is something you know nothing about and would like to find out more. Whatever your situation, our Education Agents will work with you to establish a clear and concise plan to suit your needs. We are proud of the world-class education Australia has to offer and want to ensure this education is available to the world.

We actively welcome all questions and enquiries about studying in Australia. To take your first step towards an incredible study experience, just get in touch.

ENQUIRE NOW
PH +61 8 6102 6565

We Offer Free Advice About International Study In Australia
BEST COURSE TO STUDY IN AUSTRALIA

International Studies Can Be Enriching & Rewarding

As a prospective international student you may be wondering what to study in Australia. It is a common question that we get and our education agents are well-equipped with the most up-to-date information about studying in Australia. We can help you through the process from selecting universities, enrolling in courses and then preparing a student visa application. Book a free chat with an education agent to start your journey to study in Australia.

Some Of The Courses Available For International Students

Our Latest Articles & Resources

Studying At TAFE As An International Student

TAFE courses can be the perfect choice for international students because they offer a hands-on approach and a fantastic learning environment. They will equip you

READ MORE »

How Much Does It Cost To Study In Australia?

Studying in Australia can be expensive, especially when you add the living costs, health insurance, tuition and other fees. However, you can cover a lot

READ MORE »

An Overview Of Australian Education System – Why Study In Australia?

Top-level education, excellent standards of living and fantastic career prospects are some of the main reasons why students from all over the world are flocking

READ MORE »

READ MORE ARTICLES
Here's What Our Happy Customers Have To Say

“⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ I can’t express my gratitude to Chirone and the entire Active Study Australia team enough for their incredible support and assistance. They have guided me throughout and promptly responded to all of my questions.

Kalopa Vakasilimi
6 months ago

“⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Extremely helpful from the beginning till the end. Helped me and my fiancé get on my student visa. They took care of everything and did a fantastic job. I highly recommend this to anyone who is trying to study in Australia. Chirone was

Hayden Pk
2 months ago

“⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ The staff at Active Study Aus was so helpful, friendly and extremely responsive. They helped me through every step of my course application, as well as the Student Visa application. They were very quick to respond to my emails and were

Sarah Goring
6 months ago

Download The ‘Study In Australia Guide’

We have put together a step-by-step guide with everything you need to know about studying in Australia! It’s completely free. Download it today!

Download Now

You can find more information about migration agents at the Migration Agent Registration Authority: www.mara.gov.au

Book Your FREE Study Plan

Simply fill in your details and one of our education agents will be in touch to arrange a complimentary study plan. We will take your specific situation and tailor a study plan to achieve your goals, whether that is career development, a pathway to PR or a combination of both.

First Name
Surname
Email
Phone Number
Preferred Course
Location

BOOK A STUDY PLAN
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